
 

 

 
Partnering Provider Volume Calculation 
POLICY 

 
The Medicaid Transformation Implementation funding approach recommended by Waiver Finance Work 
Group and approved by BHT’s Board calculates volume for Providers based on the following criteria: 

• BHT will only use third-party data from the Washington Health Care Authority (HCA) to establish 
an unduplicated count of Medicaid beneficiaries for each Partnering Provider 

• Only fully eligible Medicaid and SCHIP clients are included. Duals with Medicare and individuals 
with Third Party Liability (TPL) are excluded.  

• Service counts are based on paid fee-for-service (FFS) claims and accepted MCO encounters, 
including BHO (RSN) encounters. The counts do not include denied FFS claims, encounters 
where the MCO denied the entire payment to a provider, or encounters that were rejected by 
HCA because they did not pass standards set for encounter submission. 

• Data files report services for beneficiaries residing in a particular county/ACH region. If a 
Partnering Provider served Medicaid clients who did not reside in one of BHT’s six counties, 
those clients are not represented. 

• No continuous enrollment criteria are imposed in the analysis.  
• If a Partnering Provider merges with another partner, the initial funding will follow the partners. 

If the merger of two partners results in an increase total of volume that moves the new merged 
organization into a higher tier, they will be eligible for the amount of funding that is greater. It is 
the intent of BHT to not punish providers that participate in a merger. 
 

1. Time periods: Funding allocations for the first contract period, which begins in 2019, will draw on CY 
2016 data for beneficiaries served. The time frame for volume data in future contract periods will be 
revisited at time of contract renewal.  

 
2. Volume Tiers: For 2019 funding purposes, BHT will divide Partnering Providers into three tiers based 

on client volume (as described above): small, medium, and large.  

Range of unduplicated clients (see methods notes) 
Small Medium Large 

0-1,200 1,201-19,999 20,000+ 
 
3. Validation: If a Partnering Provider contends that their actual volume differs from the HCA data AND 

is outside the range/tier to which the Partnering Provider has been assigned, they must notify BHT 
within 15 days of receipt of the volume tier assignment information. BHT will not enter into 
conversations about Medicaid volume that do not impact tier assignment. Partnering Providers may 
be asked to provide BHT with a list of National Provider Identifiers (NPIs) for providers who serve 
Medicaid clients or other information in order to help resolve discrepancies. BHT is not responsible 
for undercounts that stem from limitations in the underlying data. The final decision on tier 
validation is at the discretion of the Executive Director. 



 

* The rationale for not including inpatient volume was that the “settings” for transformation were 
largely outpatient. 
 

 
 

Methods for Establishing Unduplicated Client Counts from HCA Data 

Under a data sharing agreement, HCA periodically supplies each ACH with a Provider Report for 
different categories of service provided to Medicaid beneficiaries who reside in the ACH region. (The 
report with 2016 data is available here.) The report includes a count of unique members with visits in 
the reporting period, by Billing Provider Name and Billing Provider NPI. General inclusion/exclusion 
criteria for the report include: 

• Only fully eligible Medicaid and SCHIP clients are included. Duals with Medicare and individuals 
with Third Party Liability (TPL) are excluded.  

• Service counts are based on paid fee-for-service (FFS) claims and accepted MCO encounters, 
including BHO (RSN) encounters. The counts do not include denied FFS claims, encounters 
where the MCO denied the entire payment to a provider, or encounters that were rejected by 
HCA because they did not pass standards set for encounter submission. 

• Data files report services for beneficiaries residing in a particular county/ACH region. If a 
Partnering Provider served Medicaid clients who did not reside in one of BHT’s six counties, 
those clients are not represented. 

• No continuous enrollment criteria are imposed in the file.  
 
BHT uses data for professional & outpatient services only* for purposes of volume calculations. This 
includes claims and encounters for professional (claim type 1), EPSDT (claim type 27), and outpatient 
(claim types 3, 26) services. Claims and encounters related to emergency department visits are 
excluded. 
 
BHT uses Billing Provider Name to establish member counts for each Partnering Provider. If multiple 
Billing Provider NPIs are associated with a single Provider Name, the count of unique members for each 
NPI is summed to create a total for the named Billing Provider. If the Billing Provider Name is not 
recognizably one of BHT’s partner organizations, or if an individual clinician at a partner organization 
bills under his or her own NPI rather than a clinic or organizational one, BHT is unable to count those 
clients toward an organization’ total volume.  


